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Profile 

Marv Machura is a teacher, writer, and performer with a passion for the English language and for 

exploring the use of new technologies in communications.   He is learner/audience-focused, creative, 

and entertaining; key competencies include the following: 

 Numerous years of experience teaching children and adults from elementary to grade 12 as well 

as post-secondary, with a strong emphasis on English and Music subject areas. 

 Extensive involvement leading or participating in curriculum and course design projects with 

Norquest College and the Government of Alberta, including the use of e-learning tools and 

technology. 

 Wide-ranging skill as a writer and presenter able to engage audiences face-to-face in classrooms 

and conference settings as well as through written media and music. 

 

 

Selected Achievements  

Teaching and Presenting 

 Taught English, music, math, social, computing, accounting, careers and technology, geology, 

and physics using creative, innovative teaching approaches to a diverse population which 

included international, immigrant, and aboriginal students ages 6-60, and consistently received 

outstanding student evaluations and academic results. 

 Advised diverse adult, teens, and children in all aspects of personal and academic issues 

including pregnancy, suicide, careers, abuse, learning disabilities, incarceration, etc. 

 Wrote, created, and delivered engaging and cutting-edge presentations to numerous provincial, 

national, and international conferences.    

 Have had a pioneering and continuing involvement with emergent technologies both as a 

teacher and as distance education director, including website design and online tools, 

synchronous and asynchronous course development and delivery. 

Designing, Implementing, Evaluating Curriculum and Programs  

As an early adopter of emerging technologies, designed and implemented processes for integrating 

leading edge technologies in the classroom (e.g. websites, smart classrooms, Blackboard, Elluminate 

Live) as a means to improve student engagement and success. 

 Collaborated and edited the college-wide learning outcomes now implemented at Norquest 

College. 
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 Designed an outcomes-based alternative curriculum for the Alberta high school reading program 

of studies to address and correct reading deficiencies and improve reading scores using online 

technology and tools. 

 Developed and piloted a Teens at Risk program with innovative learning modules and 

coordinating work experience: including writing reports, managing budgets, consulting with 

government, school board, and college stake holders successfully involving 73 students in its 

first year. 

 Worked with cultural leaders and band managers to design, pilot, teach and manage an adult 

educational program at the Alexander Band First Nations that saw 19 adult students start, 

continue, or complete their high school studies. 

Leading Faculty and Curricular Innovation 

 Established and led a group Teachers for Positive Educational Change:  all academic staff 

voluntarily joined, and under my leadership we successfully influenced changes to department 

and college policy, resulting in increased student academic success, lower drop-out rates, and 

increased teacher satisfaction. 

 As team lead and action-researching teacher, pioneered many design and delivery changes to 

the high school English curriculum including classroom websites, smart classrooms, blackboard, 

elluminate Live; used these new technologies to increase student success; mentored other 

faculty in their adoption.  

 Faculty-appointed mentor for new teachers. 

 Faculty-elected member of the Norquest president selection committee. 

 Supervised teaching assistants. 

 Supervised and evaluated student teachers. 

Administering Learning Sites and Other Programs/Companies 

 Managed 4 regional campuses (Leduc, Wetaskiwin, Alexander First Nations, and Stony Plain); 

advised and motivated students, collaborated with community leaders, and planned 

graduations that saw hundreds of students succeed and go on to employment or further 

education. 

 Started a band music program in the MACC-Alix school from a $1200.00 milk-money fund; 

within three years raised over $30,000.00 with my Band Parent Association, had a 94% student 

participation rate, and ran successful bands that toured across Alberta. 

 Successfully founded, led, and ran Red Poppy Productions, an arts and entertainment company 

that has been in business since 1986 and that has produced 4 critically-acclaimed CDs. 

 Planned, organized, promoted and oversaw numerous music festivals and other live music 

events, consistently meeting financial goals and achieving critical success.   
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Professional Experience  

Okanagan College 2014-present 

Vernon Public Schools 2014-2015 

Okanagan Indian Band 2014 

Norquest College, Edmonton, AB 1989 – 2013 

University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB                                                                         1987 – 1989 

MACC-Alix School, Alix, AB                                                                                          1984 – 1987 

 
 

Education  

Master of Education: Secondary Education, Media and Technology/English Literature and Language 

Specialization; University of Alberta, 1991 

Bachelor of Education: After-degree program; Secondary Education, English/Music specialization; 

University of Alberta, 1984 

Bachelor of Arts: English major, Music minor; University of Alberta, 1983. 

 
 

Professional Associations 

ELAC (English Language Arts Council): member since 1984; frequent contributor to conferences and 

publications. 

ACIFA (Alberta College Instructors Faculty Association); member since 1999; frequent contributor to 

annual conference and publications. 

MEA (Media Ecology Association); member since 2011; voted top 10 paper at 2011 conference. 
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Curriculum Vitae 

 

I have successfully led many subjects, grade levels, and ages—everything from Math 30 to Band 

30—ages 8-60 over the 25+ years of my career; in addition, I have managed learning sites, 

developed curricula, and kept an active research file in Education presenting and publishing 

numerous papers on aspects of teaching and learning. 

I completed a Masters Degree in Curriculum and Instruction in 1991.  In my thesis, I studied 

how communication technology has influenced high school English curricula in Alberta 1905-

1984.  Since that time, I have kept an interest (and active research file) in this area—publishing 

and presenting over 25 articles and papers.  Also, I have been involved many curriculum projects 

that have built on my expertise in instructional design. 

At NorQuest College, I have been on committees and action groups.  Memorable experiences 

included the following: distant education coordinator/developer; English curriculum lead; 

assessment committee; students at-risk program lead; Alberta Education curricula development 

and piloting committee; NorQuest College president selection committee; website designer, etc.   

I am non-confrontational and professional.  I deal with problems directly and quickly. 

I also have a passion for music.  I have performed and entertained at 1000+ shows and have 

released four critically acclaimed CDs that have been played across Canada, in Europe, and New 

Zealand on radio and worldwide online.  One of my CDs has just passed 190,000 hits on 

CDBaby.  I have also published over 20 songs in Nashville.  My music website 

(www.marvmachura.com) gets over 8000 hits monthly. 

I have many articles, stories, poems, and photographs published.  I wrote a regular column for 

five years that appeared monthly in the Alberta Outdoorsmen: “Camp Talk” a humorous look at 

hunting and fishing.  I also have recently published a book of poetry, Wonder, available online 

and in print. 

I am a performance-driven professional.  I thrive on challenge and achievement and understand 

the pleasure of attainment and accomplishment. 

mailto:marv@marvmachura.com
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I moved to the Okanagan, BC, in the fall of 2013.  Here in the valley, I have re-established my 

performing career and my teaching career.  I have performed over 100 shows and have taught for 

the Vernon School Board , The Okanagan Indian Band, and Okanagan College. In addition, I 

have completed two years as the Executive Director of the Kelowna Kiwanis Festival. 

I am a life-long learner who is known through my work as a teacher, writer, and performer. 

After three degrees and twenty-eight years as a full-time teacher, I am still excited by teaching 

and learning, and I continue to spend a lot of time thinking, writing, and speaking about 

education.     

Teaching is helping someone learn.  Learning is a change and/or growth in the mind and/or body 

of the learner.  It follows that teaching itself cannot be quantified as easily as this change in the 

learner and as such, my focus is always on the learner—not the teacher. 

Writing and performing (both in creative and informative contexts) work in a similar way for me.  

My focus is always on the audience rather than the subject.  As such, I follow the tradition of 

writers, teachers, and performers who touch and alter the experiential world of the audience, 

whether that audience is in a concert hall, a classroom, or alone with a computer terminal or 

other media such as a stereo or book. 

For me, learning is (as John Dewey explains) experiential.  Learning experiences are coded into 

the complex human framework of heart and mind in a predominately verbal way.  We are, as 

Noam Chomsky points out, pre-programmed with a verbal cognitive capability.  However, this is 

not to say that our verbal/experiential learning dynamic is somehow static.  As Marshall 

McLuhan shows, our changing media (or the extensions of ourselves) exert their own pervasive 

influences in ways that must be considered if one is to be an effective teacher, writer, or 

performer.   

Ultimately however, there can be no exact knowledge or truth.  As Plato illustrates, we can only 

approach truth as a shadow on the wall of a cave.  Nevertheless, I agree with Socrates in that “the 

unexamined life is not worth living” and I am continually fascinated by these questions. 

My own experiential learning curve is always struggling upward to be a better teacher, writer, 

and performer.  And, the purpose of life is to be a happy—as the Dalai Lama explains. So for 

me, happiness springs from these actions, struggles, and achievements.  The best way to know 

me is through my works.  I hope to meet you soon. 
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Select Conference Presentations 

 

“The Importance of Wonder in Transformational Learning Experiences”  Greater Okanagan Teachers’ Convention; 

Winfield, 2014. 

“Facing Forward with Clarity and Transcendence” ACIFA Annual Conference, Lake Louise, 2013 

“The Transformational Power of Wonder: Teaching Learning and Poetry” ELAC Annual Conference, Edmonton 

Alberta 2013 

“The Manitou Stone and Other Stories” ACIFA annual conference; Jasper 2012 

“Tribal Extensions in New and Competing Media” Media Ecology Association; Annual Conference “The McLuhan 

Legacy”; Edmonton, Alberta, 2011. 

“All Roads Lead to Marshall McLuhan” Alberta Association of College Instructors (ACIFA) Annual Conference; Lake 

Louise, Alberta 2011. 

“Back Road Trips in the Eastern Slopes” Alberta Association of College Instructors (ACIFA) Annual Conference; 

Jasper, Alberta 2009 

“A Marshall McLuhan Analysis of the New Media” Alberta Association of College Instructors (ACIFA) Annual 

Conference; Jasper, Alberta 2008 

“Approaches to Teaching Poetry” English Language Arts Council (ELAC) Annual Conference; Banff, 2007 

“Creating and Publishing A CD” English Language Arts Council (ELAC) Annual Conference; Edmonton, 2006 

“The Eclectic English Teacher” English Language Arts Council (ELAC) Annual Conference; Edmonton, 2006 

“Metacognition in English Language Arts” English Language Arts Council (ELAC) Annual Conference; Banff, Alberta 

2004 

“New Songs to Add to the Cannon” English Language Arts Council (ELAC) Annual Conference; Kananaskis, Alberta 

2003 

“Observation and Analysis of the New Media” Alberta Association of College Instructors (ACIFA) Annual 

Conference; Banff, Alberta 2002 

“Alberta Folk Roots” English Language Arts Council (ELAC) Annual Conference; Banff, Alberta, 1997. 

“Would Odysseus been caught in the Internet?” English Language Arts Council (ELAC) Annual Conference; Lake 

Louise, 1996. 

“Teaching Adult Learners” English Language Arts Council (ELAC) Annual Conference; Lake Louise, 1996 

“The Next Generation of the Information Age” English Language Arts Council (ELAC) Annual Conference; Jasper, 

Alberta, 1995 

“Media Influence on Alberta Secondary English Curricular Change” English Language Arts Council (ELAC) Annual 

Conference; Edmonton, Alberta, 1992. 
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Marv Machura, M. Ed. 
Select Publications 

 

 

Wonder: A collection of poems; Red Poppy Productions, Edmonton; 2013 

Machura on McLuhan, various publications; www.marvmachura.com; 2010-2013 

“Tribal Extensions in the New Media,” Media Ecology Society, 2011 

 “Murder” Alberta Voices; spring 2006 

“Kelly Semple” Legacy; winter 2006 

“A Teacher’s Almanac” Alberta Voices; Fall 2005 

“Adding a Ring to the Tree: Metacognition for Teachers” Voices; Fall 2004 

“Teaching Poetry in the High School Curriculum” Voices; spring 2000. 

“Teaching Adults in Small Rural Communities” The American Association for Adult and Continuing 

Education (AAACE); Washington, DC; June-July, 1997 

“Vignettes of Teaching Disadvantaged Adults” Classroom Teaching; spring 1996 

“We Gods” Alberta English, summer 1992. 

“I’d Rather Forget That We Can’t Live Forever” Connections 3 Discovering; Gage, 1992 

“The Right Side of English Education” Alberta English, spring 1989 

“The Very First Day of Teaching” Stories About Teaching; Scholastic, 1989 

The English Curricular Response to the Mass Media Master of Education Thesis, University of Alberta, 

1990. 

“Selected Poems” They Also Write; Barnet House Publications, 1984 

 

 


